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PROHIBITION.

majority should rule. That theory is the basis of everything
Till'' the welfare of the people is concerned. Sometimes,

through a split vote, the majority does not rule and, in that way,
the minority often holds sway. Still, the opportunity was given the
people to vote and it was up to them. With reference to prohibition
for Hawaii, the same argument applies, and the matter which was set-

tled by a three to one vote, three years ago, should be left undisturbed.
Our liquor laws are good, and our inspectors do their duty. The liquor
business is well conducted in these islands, and to pass a law that
would prohibit the importation of liquor would only do harm not
good. No man should have the right to say to another: "You shall
not smoke," any more than he should have the right to say: "You
shall not drink." Sane minded prohibitionists, who are altogether op-

posed to drink, always say it is a matter for each individual. No body
of men should have the right to say that liquor must not be imported,
sold or made in Hawaii. These islands are a territory and not a small
county on the mainland. We, the people of Hawaii, should have the
right to say what we want in our own land, and any attempt on the
part of individuals to force an obnoxious law upon us should be fought
to the last ditch. A prohibition law will make the illicit still flourish,
and all sorts of poison will be secretly sold as "booze." At present
there is ample protection from bad liquor, but with blind pigs and all

sorts of private stills in full blast, God help the poor devil who must
have his liquor. Many a man who never touched anything but good,
wholesome beer, will start on the down path through taking a glass of
the illicit stuff, when he feels the need of a stimulant. If the "woosers"
want to try the "dry" proposition again, then put it to a vote once
more. The people should rule, and a plebiscite is the only way to de-

cide such matters. The stories are going the rounds of the temperance
world to the effect that the "poor IIayaiiaiis are dying off through the
awful booze." It is a pity that the wooser brigade did not start in
many years ago, when they had things all their own way. The people
of Hawaii do not want to be classed with Indians on a reservation, or
with Fijiaus and Hindoos in the Fiji Islands. We have some rights,
and one of them is that, as long as we act within the law, we can do
as we please. Because a few fools injure themselves through the ex
cessive use of alcohol, there is no reason why everybody should be
treated like Indians.

THE CONVENTION.

rVTOW that the committee appointed to take charge of the arrange
ments for the next Civic Convention has started work, it is up
to all Mauians to help out in every possible manner. The pub-

lic must be behind the proposition if the affair is to be the success it
should be. We will have a big crowd of people to take care of, and it
will be a live crowd, too, and one that will take the greatest interest in
what it sees. There is need for more settlers on Maui, and the visitors
should be shown what Maui has to offer in the way of homestead lands.
One of the first trips that should be made by the delegates, is that to
the Haiku district, where they will be able to see many contented pine
apple farmers. The sight will astound the men from the other islands
and, who knows, but what some of the visitors will get their first idea
of becoming homesteaders from the inspiration gained through a visit
to Haiku. The Civic Convention is not to be a junketing trip and the
principal objects of such gatherings is to start, and maintain afterwards,
the real "get together" feeling which, in the past, has been so lacking
in Hawaii.

How many managers, bookkeepers, drummers, bottlers, teamsters,
gangers, bartenders, waiters, wine makers, grape growers and other
people, who make their living out of the liquor business, will be forced
out of employment and, possibly, the country, by the passing of the
prohibition bill? How many Japanese laborers will leave the country
also, if they are deprived of their daily drink of sake? These questions
will be answered in the future in a very decided manner, if the Gronna
bill does pass.

Maui will be well represented in the Floral Parade this year and the
other islands, outside of Oahu, will also be in line for the first time.
A healthy rivalry will be created, and residents of Maui will have som
thing of their own to cheer for during Carnival week.

That live organization, the Honolulu Ad. Club, promised to visit
Maui sometime before next convention time. All Maui is looking for
ward to the visit, and it is to be hoped that the "White Clad Brigade'
w ill soon keep its promise.

It is about time that the Republican war cry was once again heard on
Maui. This island is the stronghold of the G. O. P., and with a gen
eral election looming up, it is none too early for the party to get busy
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In conjunction with the recent
award of the Dewar Trophy to the

Cadillac the second time within
five years that this treasured mark
of merit has been bestowed on the

Cadillac it is interesting to note
how British automobile authorities
regard the Cadillac's two-spee- d

direct-driv- e axle.
This axle was even more of an

innovation in Great Britian and
Kurope than in the United States:

nit it is very evident, from publish
ed comments, that it has found im-

mense favor among those qualified
to speak with authority on the
subject of motor car advancement.

The Auto car, one of the leading
motor publications of Knghuid, de- -

laring it would be difficult to
outline an ideal car that did not
ncorporate this feature, says:

'When the Cadillac system of
combining ignition, lighting and,
ngine starting in one electrical

system was introduced years ago,
it was very properly regarded as a
bold step; experience has shown it
to be as successful as it was bold.
Today the Cadillac designers have

lade another innovation, which.
personally, we regard as even a
greater improvement than the very
mportant one of two years ago.

s a basis, they have taken the old
idea of two pairs of bevel gears,
either pair woiking alternately and

iving the car two different gear
ratios; but the way m which the
Cadillac desigmis have adopted
it is new, and the working results
are not merely satisfactory; they
are so good that they mark a dis
tinct forward step toward the long-soug-

ideal of direct and noiseless
gears on all speeds.

"We have had a good bit of ex
perience with high-geare- d fourth
peeds, the direct drive on the

third speed and the indirect on the
fourth. We found these indirect
fourths pleasant to ifse, but the
moment we put iu the high indirect
fourth, the gear box began to make
ts working apparent. Now, with

the Cadillac one gets all the ad- -

antages of the high fourth, but
without the noise; it simply, as it
were, calms down on the engine
without any counter balancing noise
or other objection.

"After once experiencing the
delight of two direct and noiseless
drives one feels that it is difficult
to outline an ideal car which does

not contain this feature, and we
feel fairly safe in asserting that the
Cadillac successful
of an old idea will be followed by
other makers."

What should be the life of an
automobile?

While the man who can afford

to follow fads, fancies and styles
cares nothing for value received
would answer one thing, the aver-

age motorist, regarding his auto
mobile as a utility, would answer
quite another. He believes 111

wearing out the old before taking
on the new, and expects years of

service at a good average mileage.
According to the experience of a

gentleman in Santa Ana, Califor
nia, an automobiie ought to run
200,000 miles and then some. This
man is II. Clay Kellogg, and he
bases his opinion on the remark
able service he has secured from
a model II. four-cylind- Cadillac,
bought seven years ago, and still
running. Mr. Kellogg's car has
rolled up 160,000 miles. Some-

times Mr. Kellogg is asked when
he is going to buy a new car, and
he reports, Why should I? In
spite of its great mileage, the car
is still running as well as ever,
and I see no reason why it should
not continue. I fact, I expect to
total more than 200,000 miles."

Mr. Kellogg is a county survey
or and it is necessary for him to
drive about the country continu
ously. His car lias become a
familiar sight and has won consider-
able fame for its ability to get
about irrespective of road coudi
tions.
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Company's
Merchandise Department

DEALERS IN

NORTHWEST and REDWOOD

LUMBER

Mouldings, Hardwood, Glass, Blinds,

Doors, Windows, Wood, Coal, Lime,

4 R

Cement Bricks, Fence Wire, Farm i

Fence, Roofbestos, Gutters and Acces-

sories, Corrugated and Plain Galvanized

Iron, Terra Cotta, Vitrified, Soil, Lead

and Galvanized Pipe, Fittings, etc.

Kahului Railroad Go's
Merchandise Department

Tel. No. 1062.
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Kahului, Maui, T. H.
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